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      Newburyport [Massachusetts], Feb 20, 1863 
       Monday eve. 
 
My dear Brother, 
 Your letter was gratefully received on the evening of the 16th. I rejoice to hear that your 
family & your friends generally are enjoying physical health. Still more do I rejoice, that so many 
of the branches in your neighborhood are enjoying a season of refreshing from the presence of 
the Lord. I would not only desire that converts may be multiplied as drops of the morning dew, 
but, I would also desire, that believers may be baptized anew by the Holy Ghost. 
 Many places in this country are visited by the influences of the Spirit; but as yet, there is 
nothing marked among the religious societies in this town, with the exception perhaps of one of 
the Methodist churches. 
 I am myself greatly surprised at what I hear & see of poverty in this place. After much has 
been done by individual effect, & through the Howard Benevolent Society, & the Washington 
Total Abstinence Society, it was ascertained that many families were suffering for the want of 
comfortable food. Contributions were made, & it was advertised that soup would be delivered 
three times during the week before last, at 12 o’clock to such as needed aid. The applicants were 
much more numerous than was expected. Last week it was delivered daily. On Friday the number 
of families supplied was 112, embracing 551 individuals. It was said, that some applied who 
ought not, but after examination into the condition of those who were recipients of this public 
bounty, the number of families supplied last Saturday was 120. The population is a little over 
7,000. Business has revived here since the manufacturing of cotton has employed so much 
capital & occupied so many persons, but some of the mills have stopped, & others have 
dismissed many of their hands. Mechanics do not find it easy to get employment, & many have 
little or nothing to do. One morning last week a gentleman on inquiring at the market whether the 
seller could send some fresh fish to his house, was answered by a respectable mechanic that he 
would like to carry it. On the gentleman’s putting two cents into his hand, he remarked, that was 
all the money, which he had earned for a week. This mechanic, (ship carpenter,) had a wife & 
children dependent on his earnings. Many others are in similar circumstances. A great variety of 
wants are expressed by those, who come to us personally for aid.  
 Your son Joel passed two or three days with us the latter part of January. He is very well 
situated at Andover [Massachusetts], & he is pleased with his situation. 
 Our family are well except our older daughter. Disease seems to be making advances on 
her system, & we fear it may prove fatal. From the nature of her complaint, it seems plain, that 
she cannot have health for some time to come 
Rev. Wm. Richards of the Sandwich Islands visited us, before he left our country for England in 
steamer Caledonia. His son James, & indeed all of us, valued his visit very highly. 
 I feel very much for Lucius, in his reverses. I hope he will keep a conscience void of 
offence both toward God & toward man.  
 Mr. Bannister writes with me in affectionate regards to yourself & Mrs. Grant, & to each of 
your children, also to Mr. Lucius Griswold & his wife, & to Uncle & Aunt Cowles & their family. 
   Your affectionate sister,  
   Z.P.G. Banister [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] 
 
Company & other engagements prevented my writing either on Friday or Saturday of Last Week. 
How are Mr. & Mrs. Pettibone this winter? 
How are my good friends Mr. & Mrs. Marsh of Winchester? You did not mention Winchester 
among the places receiving showers of divine grace. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
      Chicago Ill. [Illinois] May 7, 1866. 



Mrs. Elizabeth Burton 
 Mill Brook Ct. [Connecticut] 
  Dear Sister, 
   I take my pen to inform you that I am in this place having been released 
from military service by the muster out of my Regiment some three weeks since.  I arrived here 
three days since, and stop at the Home of the Friendless, an Institution of which Abby has been 
Matron for about five weeks.  The character of the Institution you can infer from its name.* 
 
[written along side] * I send you last year's Report, from which if you choose you can learn more 
(Abby tells me she has sent one--therefore I will not) 
 
She has found the care of it very laborious indeed -- I fear she cannot endure it long. 
 As my position in the army has <too> but recently <been> ceased I am not able to state 
definitely what I shall do.  For the present you may address me here. 
 I <judge> fear from what I hear from home that you, dear Sister, do not enjoy so fully as 
we all ought the comfort of your situation.  I do not doubt that there is much, very much, in it that 
is undesirable, but so there is in everybody's case.  "We who have believed" (says the Apostle, 
Heb. [Hebrews] <3> 4:3) "do enter into rest" -- not "shall enter," but "do enter."  And when I think 
of the good it was your privilege to do in the last days of our dear Mother's life, and that you still 
are doing while Father continues -- I cannot feel that you or any one else is warranted to call that 
a "mistake" that led you into a path where such action is possible.  We sometimes it is true are 
compelled to bear a crop that is really for our good, but which we would no more take up 
ourselves than a child would choose a whipping.  I sometimes both amuse and instruct myself by 
considering what the world would come to if every man and woman could carry out the 
programme each lays out.  I think the result of Phaeton's experiment in driving his fathers chariot 
were nothing in comparison. 
 I should be glad to see you, and impart comfort if I have any you could receive.  But it is 
too doubtful whether I shall be able to visit you, and perhaps even more doubtful whether I could 
benefit you if I should.  I could do little more than tell you to take a trustful view of the present and 
the future -- as to the past with all its errors and mistakes, and sins "let the dead bury its dead."  I 
know no one can be happy whose happiness is dependent on such a condition as that he shall 
avoid all mistakes -- The promise respecting the good man "Though he fall he shall not be utterly 
cast down" is worth more than any expectation <any> we can indulge that you or I or any body 
else will do exactly the right thing 
 Abby joins me in sending love to you and Father, Caroline & Marcus and all the rest --  
Direct as below 
   Your aff. [affectionate] brother 
    Joel Grant 
   911 Wabash Avenue Chicago Ill 
 
[written in pencil in another hand] I meant to write to Sister C. [Caroline] to send with this but 
cannot get time to day.  Love to all.  aff. [affectionately] yr [your] sister Abby, 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]  Mr. Daniel Grant 
   Prairieville 
   Milwaukie Co. [Milwaukee County]  
Double   Wis. Ter. [Wisconsin Territory] 
 
Andover Theo. Sem [Andover Theological Seminary] 
July 7, 1843 
Dear Brother,  
  Atmost two months or a little more than seven weeks have elapsed since I parted with 
you at Albany [New York] and I have as yet heard nothing from you. I can however easily account 
for your not writing without making any disagreeab[le] suppositions, for I know that you must 



hav[e] a great deal to do, and when you get a moment to devote to the writing of letters there are 
many whose [claims?] are prior to mine.  I can therefore easily pardon the omission, and call it my 
misfortune not your fault.  If however you have not written me on the receipt of this I hope you will 
soon and that for reasons which you will fully appreciate.  
 Within the enclosed letter you will find (unless it has been extracted) some money which 
as I have not it at hand I will describe hereafter, which I wish you to use at your own discretion in 
purchasing some [l]and for me somewhere in your vicinity.  It is a small amount which I do not 
expect to want for a year at least, and I do not like to lend it to anyone for fear I shall never see it 
again, and I do not know that I can do better than to buy a little land with it.  In order to buy it to 
best advantage I think you had better devote a few days after harvest &c. to siding around the 
country to see what there is for which I will allow you as much as it will cost to hire a man, and 37 
1/2 <day> cents a day besides for your horse.  This will give you a recess and will improve your 
health if it is out of order, and give you an opportunity to see the country, and become acquainted 
with the people, and the land.  At the same time you can determine whether it is best for you or 
sister Caroline to purchase the lot which lies east of the one you own, and which as you recollect 
I value at $170 with interest and taxes from Oct. 1842. If you should conclude not to take it I think 
I shall get Levi or some one else to put up a log cabin upon it after which I think it will sell to a 
good advantage to some emigrant who [wo]uld like a pla[c]e t[o] put h[is] family.  As f[or] the land 
you are to buy for me, I have but to say that I would prefer you should [buy?] it of goverment in 
tow lots of 80 acres and within 20 miles of Wilwaukie [Milwaukee, Wisconsin], or if that cannot be, 
let it be uncultivated land within 16 miles of Milwaukie [Milwaukee, Wisconsin] and at no greater 
price than two dollars and a half per acre, or if you think it worth while to pay more, write to me.  I 
think it cannot but be that land will increase in value in the vicinity of Milwa[u]kie [Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin]at least as fast as [money at interest for?] some [time?] to come [if?] you [should?] 
[r]eally believe i[t] best to buy land at a greater distance from Milwaukie [Milwaukee, Wisconsin] 
than 20 miles, I will leave it to your judgement, though if the wise admits of it, I wish you to write 
respecting it before making a purchase.  I should not like to have you spend more than 12 days in 
my service looking for land.  
 I suppose you will need soon to pay the taxes on my lot, I enclose $20 for that and such 
other expenses as you may be at on my account.  Upon the other half of this sheet I will write a 
few lines to Caroline and if I think of any thing more to say to you I will do it there.  
       Your affectionate brother,  
        Joel Grant. 
[other side of paper] 
 

What do you think of the 80 acre lot that lies south of the wood lot? I doubt whether it is 
worth buying but in case you should not want the wood lot I do not know but the two together 
might be so divided as to make two good farms. The streams which would then pass through 
each would I think render them valuable. If however you want the wood lot I suppose it would not 
be best to buy the other as it would not be worth any thing by itself.  

If you could purchase the land somewhere near you so that I could make you my attorney 
for its sale it would be well.  I know the land there is principally occupied, but perhaps you could 
find some [...] that has been overlooked.  I have not heard from home since I left, directl[tly] 
Remember me to Levi and his wi[fe].  

What do you think of father’s selling out and going to Wisconsin? I do not know that it 
would be best but I wish some method might be devised to free him from the load of debt under 
which he now staggers, and which must embitter his old age. I do not know indeed that he could 
be persuaded to think of the thing but if you think best I will mention it to him some time.  
You probably have heard of the death of Cousin Maria Cowles.  Please write immediately or send 
a newspaper to indicate the safe reception of this. If you send a newspaper Mark the figure 4 
upon it somewhere, by which I shall understand that you have received this safe.  
 
[Addressed to]   Daniel and Caroline Grant 
    Andover Theor. Sem. [Andover Theological Seminary] 
        July 7, 1843 
 



Dear Sister,  
 You have been often in my thoughts since I last saw you at Albany [New York]. How 
often I have imagined to myself your little farm away off there in Wisconsin and revolved in my 
mind how you and brother Daniel felt.  Still with all my revolving I have not been able to resolve 
my doubts, and I have looked with some impatience for a letter from one or both of you, as I 
thought you would by the time you had been there a fortnight be able to wr[i]te a little to me.  But I 
kno[w] how it i[s]; you have so much to do, you have so much to see, and you were so tired after 
your journey that you could not write any except those letters most immediately necessary.  If it 
should prove that you have not been sick, and that no accident has occurred, I shall readily pass 
over what may now seem neglect. <I a> 
 I arrived s[a]fely at your father’s the day after I left you, with no other injury than a burned 
face.  Your people made many inquires concerning you and when they heard how cheerful and 
happy you appeared to be, they were themselves rendered cheerful.  They sent soon after some 
things by the Canaan people which I hope you have received ere this. I told your people they had 
better direct them to the “care of Dowsman & Hosmer, Agents of the Merchant’s Transportation 
Co., Milwaukie [Milwaukee, Wisconsin],” and unless they have written to you differently I presume 
they were left there, and if you have not already obtained them you doubtless can by sending. 
You would do well to send to your people the <indi> names of the individuals to whose care you 
wish things sent.  
 I learned soon after I reached home that steam boats on the lakes had formed a 
combination and raised the price, so that you had to pay more than I expected you would for your 
passage. I was then sorry you did not gage a p[a]ssage thro[u]gh from Albany [New York], but it 
is another proof that we mo[r]tals are short sighted, and know not what is for the best.  
 I hope you find means to employ your time pleasantly. If you have any considerable 
leisure I think it would be well for you and Mrs. Levi Grant to make two or three friendly visits in 
the course of a week to some of the families around you. If it be possible I would select such as 
are in the habit of attending church somewhere. Such visits will cultivate the social feelings, 
remove all tendencies to exclusiveness and selfishness, and will make the time pass cheerfully. If 
you could start a sewing society, whose object might be to assist your minister, adorn your 
church, or furnish a Sabbath school Library, no finite mind can estimate its good effects. I 
confidently expect that in a little time, you will enjoy yourself much, and you may be the means of 
great good. I hope you will endeavor to make (and I know you will) your house the abode of 
cheerful, though not expensive hospitality and I believe you will not generally need to labor so 
hard by that you can have some time to cultivate your mind, your heart and your manners. More I 
might say but for the present time let this suffice.  
       Your affectionate brother,  
        Joel Grant. 
Dear Brother 
  The following is a description of the money I sent you [viz?] 

One treasury note of $100 No. 20412 dated Sept 2 1842, Issued [Oc]t. 14, 1842.  
One $100 bill o[f] the Mercha[n]t’s bank at Boston. No. 184.  
One $20 of the same bank No. 665. The Treasury note has been on interest at six per 

cent ever since it was issued and will continue to be so until Oct 14 of this year when it will cease 
to draw interest. It will be taken at the land office at any time in payment for land and can be sold 
at its full value I presume at the brokers.  I wish you to inform me what mode of sending you 
money will be best, whether by treasury notes bills, drafts, certificates of deposit[e] or by what 
means.  If I could have procured another Tre [Treasury] Note of $100 I should have sent instead 
of the bill and if you can not pass the bill without a loss of considerable you may return it to me. 
The Treas. [Treasury] notes I gave you were on interest till June 30 after which the interest 
ceases. Let me know how you managed them and also at what expense you <re> were in getting 
to your place.  
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
 


